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Caribbean Cup Dart Tournament Coming to Tampa 

 

Tampa, FL (July 14, 2013) – The Florida Dart Association, along with the Caribbean Darts Organization, will host 

the 20th Caribbean Cup Tournament July 14-20, 2014 at the Mainsail Suites Hotel and Conference Center in Tampa.  

The international event will bring up to 16 Caribbean countries, in addition to Florida, to compete for the 

renowned Caribbean Cup. 

The bi-annual Caribbean Cup is an entertaining and diverse event made up of a wide cross-section of cultures 

throughout the Caribbean region and Florida.  It has been rightly labeled as the best Darts tournament in the 

World by those who travel internationally playing darts.  The top 13 players, eight men and five women, from 

each country engage in seven days of intense competition playing in both singles and group events. 

For the first time in the event’s history, the opening and closing ceremonies and finals events will be live streamed 

to the public.  Dart Universe, a local Tampa organization, is donating their services to make this possible through 

their web site www.dartuniverse.com.   

The Florida Dart Association invites major corporations, business owners, sports organizations, and foundations 

to show their support for this event.  All tournament officials are volunteers who have been able to continue this 

prestigious tradition for over 33 years through generous contributions and dedicated professional dart players.   

Both organizations are proud to be partnered with the Tampa Bay Sports Commission, who is a key sponsor for 

the event.   

For more information or to make a contribution, please contact Stephanie Mincey at 813-374-3105 or visit 

www.floridadarts.org. 

About the Florida Dart Organization 

Established in 1979, The Florida Dart Association is a state-wide organization with twenty-five member 

associations.  Its primary purpose is to promote steel-tips darts in the state of Florida by sanctioning local dart 

tournaments, awarding tournament points to rank members, conduct the annual State Team Championships and 

Supershoot Tournament and participate annually in the international Caribbean Cup Tournament. 
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About the Caribbean Darts Organization 

Established in 1979, the Caribbean Dart Organization is a regional organization with sixteen member Caribbean 

countries.  The organization oversees one major bi-annual tournament, the Caribbean Cup, with the venue 

rotating around the member countries. 
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